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Biblical Worship 

 

Quote from Eddie L. Hyatt:  

“Someone has noted that when we pray, we are preoccupied with our needs. 

When we praise and give thanks, we are preoccupied with our blessings. 

But when we worship, we are preoccupied only with God”  

From “Under the Covering of the Most High” 

 

Many times we have relegated worship to a type/style of music or a song service: 

• If worship is only music, then it can be packaged & marketed and consumed by human 

audiences. 

• If worship is only music, we can judge whether we like it, it fits our taste; and then we 

decide if we will engage with it based on our preferences. 

• If a song doesn’t express my/your particular style, then we feel we don’t have to like it 

therefore, aren’t required to participate in it. 

• If worship is just music, we can become spectators or consumers of worship. 

• When worship is just music, it is for people – then people become the object of 

worship. 

• If people are the objects of worship, then we become the one we are worshipping rather 

than the Lord who only deserves the worship. 

• The danger of this is that when we put ourselves in the place of God – we compete with 

God, making the same mistake Lucifer made which caused him to lose his place in 

heaven. 

 

Whether you are aware of it or not, there are many believers who are involved in worship 

wars over which style is best, holy, most appropriate for the church to be involved in. 

 

The bottom line is: Worship is for God – not people! 

 

Music is the tool given to humanity by which the trinity of our being; body-soul-spirit 

can be engaged in. 

God being a Triune Being can only be properly worshiped by another triune being – 

humanity. 

• When the spirit- soul – body of humans worship the triunity of God communion or 

relational connection is achieved. This cannot be duplicated by any other creature. 

 

The greatest command of God is to love God with all our heart, soul, mind and strength – 

Mark. 12:30 
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To worship God like this, we have to engage with all three parts of ourselves: 

Spirit – Soul – Body. 

• If one part is disengaged, we are not worshipping. 

• If my mouth is singing worship, but my heart is not engaged; that’s not worship. 

• If I’m singing a song, but my spirit is dead in unbelief; that’s not worship. 

• Music helps us engage our triunity with the triunity of God – to love Him with every 

redeemed part of ourselves. 

 

1. Music moves our bodies: It inspires us to move, sway, or dance. It has the ability to 

quicken or slow the rhythms of our hearts. 

• Our bodies are created as musical instruments: our hands clap timing, feet stomp 

as percussion instruments, our vocal chords work as both string & wind 

instruments. 

• The closet instrument to match the human voice is said to be the cello. 

• The human voice is thought to be the most melodic capable of instant expression 

of a huge range of expressions. 

• We are living instruments our bodies being made to be musical. 

 

2. Music move our souls: You’ve heard music played that made you joyous, or 

weep, or made your heart glad. 

• Music has the ability to affect your mind and emotions. 

• Music is like an antenna of the soul. 

 

3. Music move our spirit: King Saul being tormented called for someone to play 

melodious music to calm his spirit – 1Sam. 16:23 

• Kings Joram and Jehoshaphat asked Elisha to prophesy. Elisha requested a 

musician to play so his heart could be open to hear the Spirit of the Lord – 

2Kings 3:15 “Now bring me a musician. And when the musician played, the 

hand of the Lord came upon him.” 

• How about us? Whether it’s secular or spiritual, we turn to music to soothe us, 

calm us, and get us in a better mood. 

• Hopefully, we turn to Godly worship that leads us to find answers from the Lord 

as Elisha and others have done. 

 

Worship is Worth-ship 

Worship is a compound word from Old English term – Worth-ship. 

It means “to give something worth/value; especially to a deity.” 

We worship the Lord by communicating and demonstrating His value. 
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Demonstrating value will cost us something: 

• To value something, we establish a price on it. 

• This is why worship is often associated with sacrifice. 

• We make a sacrifice for something [someone] that is important to us – something or 

someone valuable. 

 

Worship is sacrifice: First mentioned in scripture – Gen. 22:5 when Abraham was 

challenged by the Lord to bring his son, his only son as a sacrifice to God. 

Gen. 22:5, “Stay here with the donkey, Abraham told the servants. The boy and I will 

travel a little father. We will worship there, and then we will come back.” 

 

Worship – what Abraham really meant was. “I will offer God the greatest sacrifice I have 

to offer, the most valuable thing in my world, my son, because God is worth even more to 

me.” 

 

Worship – as valuing God, must cost the worshipper something! 

• Worship is sacrifice – it always involves giving. 

• We sacrifice when we offer God our time, money, our songs of praise when 

circumstances don’t look praiseworthy with an attitude of gratitude – when we’d 

rather grumble and gripe. 

• Sacrifice is always uncomfortable and always has a price to it. 

 

As inhabitants on this planet, we worship a lot of things: 

• We place value on many things. 

• Our priorities really show where we place our value. 

• It is easy to see what our financial priorities are by looking at how we invest our 

money, what’s important to us by how we spend our time, interests. 

• This is what you worship. 

 

If what Jesus said in John 4:23 is true: “The time is coming and now is when true 

worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and in truth. The Father is looking for those 

who will worship Him that way” then true worship is ascribing worth to God, and the price 

of our worship shows both God and the world how much we value Him. 

 

The cost of the ring a man typically buys a woman in proposing marriage shows the value 

the man has towards the woman.  

• A Cracker Jacks box ring won’t do the job – guys. 

• What’s the first thing other women want to see? THE RING. 
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• The number one question is not: What does he look like? what kind of job does he 

have? Who’s his family? 

• They want to see the ring and see how much he has valued their friend by how much 

he’s spent on this ring. 

• They want to know if she’s valuable enough to him that he is willing to spend some 

hard earned money on this ring. 

 

Understand from the natural to the spiritual: 

 

We are the Bride of Christ, His choice to make us His bride to dwell with Him forever 

• Yet: we sometimes are most unlovable, unfaithful, fickle, spiritual adulterous. 

• Both Heaven and hell are stupefied that He would choose us. 

• How could the Perfect Prince of Peace whose glorious, holy, faithful, powerful, 

righteous, full of beauty and light – choose such an unlovely, wayward bride? 

• The angels look on mystified, hell cannot comprehend it. 

• Who could love a people as unlovable as the church? 

 

Only one thing will silence all the skeptics and doubters: SHOW THEM THE RING 

 

The only way for God to demonstrate His love and prove how much we are worth to Him 

is found in Rom. 5:8 

“God demonstrates His own love toward us, in that while we were still sinners, Christ died 

for us.” 

 

What is the Cross? It is the engagement ring of Christ, bought with the cost of His own 

life, to win the heart of fallen, broken creation away from all others to prove once and for 

all that He loves mankind more than life. 

 

The Gospel message of God’s love shown through Christ’s sacrifice is our engagement 

ring saying all that is needed to know about the Groom who is pursuing us. 

 

If the cross proves how much we are worth to God; then our worship proves how much 

God is worth to us. 

• The world thinks the Gospel message a myth, we’re delusional to believe such a 

story. 

 

We, as His bride to be; need to live as we are engaged to the King of Kings. 

• Act betrothed – keeping yourself only unto Him 
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• Stop acting like you’re single and available to the world – still playing the field. 

 

Heaven is watching and wondering: “Do they really love the God of all the universe?” 

 

Hell is watching: “Do they really believe? Do they really love Him? 

 

The Lost are watching also: “Do they really believe in what they say they believe about 

this Almighty God? Does their God really exist? Is He really reliable and have the power 

to save and transform a life for the better? 

 

What is the world really asking? 

Show us the ring! 

Our worship communicates more to the world than we understand. 

Our worship is to show how valuable our God is. 

Our worship demonstrates that we have a Savior worth loving, worth living for, worth 

dying for [if need be]. 

 

 

 

 


